Abstract -Macropolycyclic ligands containing appropriate binding sites and cavities of suitable size and shape, may be designed so as to display molecular recognition in the formation of selective inclusion complexes, cryptates, with metal cations, but also wit.h anions and molecules. Macrobicyclic ligands B form highly stable and selective alkali and alkaline-earth cryptates, displaying a pronounced crypt4te effect on both stability and selectivity with respect to macromonocyclic ligands. Toxic heavy metal cations and transition metal cations may be selectively complexed by replacing oxygen by nitrogen binding sites. Alkali cryptates may also be considered as a class of very large Counterions which enable the isolation of unusual species like alkali metal anions or cluster anions.
complexes, cryptates, (Ref.l) displaying a wide range of properties.
Among the various facets of the inorganic chemistry of macropolycyclic ligands one may cite: 1) new topologies of the coordination shell; 2) high complexation stabilities resulting from a generalyzed chelate effect, the cryptate eff.ect; 3) high selectivities by recognition of inorganic cations via a rigid ligand coordination shell (tetrahedral, trigonal bipyramidal, octahedral, spherical recognition); 4) stable and selective unusual complexes with inorganic species like alkali cations, the halide ions or inorganic molecules; 5) polynuclear complexes of specified topologies, imposing intercation distances and relative orientations; 6) stabilization of unusual species, like metal anions, clusters, uncommon oxidation states; 7) bioinorganic models; 8) cascade complexes in which a substrate may be included between metal cations which are· themselves held by the ligand; 9) catalysis fo~ instance in cascade complexes and/or by cation activation via a coordination shell designed for preferential complexation of the transition state. It thus appear that the chemistry of macropolycyclic ligands and of ·their cryptates may have a broad impact in both fundamental as well as applied research at the ternary meeting point of three major fields of chemistry: organic, inorganic, and biochemistry. Topologically, macrocycles Adefine two dimensional, circular cavities. Ligands of higher cyclic order contain three-dimensional, spheroldal, cavities. Such is the case for the macrobieyclic, B, and macrotricyclic cryptands. The latter may be either of cylindrical, C , or spheroldal, D, topology. The bis-macroeycles E obtained in the course of the synthesis of C type ligands, may also present interesting properties.
·~he present discussion will cover our work on cation, anion and molecule cryptate formed by ligands of type B, C and D containing ~propriate binding sites and cavities.
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MACROBICYCLIC CRYPTATES
Macrobicyclic ligands in their in-in conformation contain an internal cavity of about spherical shape. They should be especially·well suited for the recognition of spherical cations, the alkali and alkaline-earth cations (AC's and AEC's Stability and selectivity of [2] -crygtates (Ref, 8) Cryptate formation corr"esponds to the equilibrium represented in Fig. 1 Both results lead to the conclusion that the larger macrotricycles contain two almest independent macrocyclic units. 13 Kinetic processes have been observed in several cases. Tamperature dependent C-NMR measurements have allowed to detect an intra-molecular cation exchange process in the 1/1 ca 2 +, sr 2 + and aa 2 + complexes of ligand ~· The spectral changes observed agree with an internal cation exchange between "top" and "bottom" of the molecule (Fig.S) .
Intermolecular exchange occurs also, but at much slower rate than the internal fluxional (Fig.6) ; 2) the synthesis of ligands bearing several cation complexing sites and thus forming binuclear or polynuclear complexes in which distance and arrangement of the cations may be regulated via ligand structure;
3) cascade complexes formed by substrate inclusion between metal cations of bi-or polynuclear complexes, subsequent to the inclusion of these cations themselves into the ligand; such complexes allow the study of cascade recognition and may have important developments in bioinorganic modelling and in catalysis. The sequential complexation process involved in the formation of cascade complexes is depicted in figure 7 for the case of a cylindrical macrotricyclic ligand; as already noted above, this system is particularly attractive for its versatility, but other ligand topologies may be envisaged. It does not seem too daring a prediction, that the symbiosis of the architectural power of organic synthesis with the multiform properties of inorganic ions and molecules 1 provided by the macropolycyclic ligands, should assure a bright future to this field of chemistry.
